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National Vision Awards Trio of Optometry Students $12,500 in Ninth Annual Scholarship Program

March 12, 2024 at 8:30 AM EDT

Scholarship Winners Were Selected for Thoughtful Perspectives on Increasing Access to Eye Care for Children

DULUTH, Ga.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Mar. 12, 2024-- National Vision, Inc., one of the largest optical retail companies in the U.S. providing quality,
affordable eye care and eyewear, announced today the winners of its ninth annual scholarship program, fueling the success of three optometry
students with $12,500 in scholarships.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20240312921143/en/

Year after year, the program challenges
optometry students to submit essays or
videos addressing a topic that’s central to
the future of the profession. The 2023-2024
program asked students to weigh in on
“Increasing Access to Eye Care for
Children,” outlining why proper vision care
is vital for youth. Each winner was selected
not only for their perspective on the
importance of pediatric vision care, but also
how they plan to make that care more
accessible to children from all financial
backgrounds in their future professions.

“It’s one thing to understand an issue that’s
facing our profession today, but it’s another
to be able to offer thoughtful solutions on
how you’ll be a champion for change when
you put your white coat on,” said Alex

Smith, Vice President, Clinical Services and Development at National Vision. “Children depend on sight for so much in their developmental years, and
they’re at a crucial stage for catching and identifying potential issues early. It’s an honor to support three future optometrists who are committed to
working toward a day where financial barriers no longer keep children from getting the care they need.”

The 2023-2024 scholarship program winners include:

First Place ($7,500): Cayden Carpenter, Arizona College of Optometry, Class of 2024
Runner-Up ($2,500): Karli Clark, Illinois College of Optometry, Class of 2025
Runner-Up ($2,500): Alina Tran, University of Montreal College of Optometry, Class of 2025

The program was open to third- and fourth-year optometry students in good standing with an optometry school in the U.S., Puerto Rico and Canada. A
panel of judges consisting of licensed optometrists evaluated each submission and selected the first-place winner and two runners-up as the top
entrants. Students were encouraged to cite credible sources that explore the need for increased accessibility and affordability in pediatric eye care, as
well as elaborate on any projects or programs they’ve already contributed to that focus on this area of care.

About National Vision Holdings, Inc.

National Vision Holdings, Inc. (NASDAQ: EYE) is one of the largest optical retail companies in the United States with over 1,100 stores in 38 states
and Puerto Rico. With a mission of helping people by making quality eye care and eyewear more affordable and accessible, the company operates
four retail brands: America’s Best Contacts & Eyeglasses , Eyeglass World, and Vista Opticals inside select Fred Meyer stores and on select military
bases, and e-commerce websites, offering a variety of products and services for customers’ eye care needs. For more information, please visit
www.nationalvision.com.
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